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People Are Crazy and

Will Vote for Democracy

POSS0ST SHORT AND PITHY

ivcs pirty a Majority of
five MuVi Tlien Departs Hurriedly
for fcVr York City Chairmans-
Prophecy Shortest One Ever Issued
Clerical Force to Be Rewarded

The briefest official political forecast
on record was made yesterday by Chair
man James M Griggs of Democratic
Congressional Committee It was pre
pared In advance on a It fol-

lows
We will control the next Howe of

Representatives by not less than twenty
the majority-

A few days ago Chairman Griggs claim-
ed the House by at least thirtyfive He
declines to give the details

When asked to make public some of
the details upon which he based his
prediction that the Democrats would con-

trol the House in the next Congress by
a majority of twentyfive ha saM

People Are Crazy
The people are crazy this year and we

expect to got the crazy vote A bystander
suggested that crazy people didnt always
vote the way The man who made
this suggestion slunk away at a withering
glance from Chairman Griggs

The people have done a lot of crazy
things this year continued Mr Grlg3
For example they made Democrats

accept the gubernatorial nominee of the
Independence League in New York South
Carolina turned down Ttllman

rejected Georgia turned down
very prominent Democrat there for Hoke
Smith

Starts for New York
After completing this prophecy

packed his grip and taking Vice
Chairman Bowers by the arm started-
to leave headquarters with a view of em
barking for the home of the money devil
But the force of employee at headquar-
ters insisted that a demonstration should
be made in honor of the two heroes of
the campaign for had not Chairman
Grigss assured them tbatthe House in the
Sixtieth Congress would be Democratic
and that only the details of electing and
swearing in the members remained to be

doneEat saM the chairman addressing
the vice chairman whose full name is

Jackson Bowers let us talk to
the boys and girls

Eat acquiesced and Chairman Griggs
and Vice Chairman Bowers addressed
their admirers telling them that their
services to the committee were appreci-
ated and that if things come out as they
should each of the listeners would be
rewarded

Then Mr Griggs and Mr Bowers left
their offices proceeded to the railway sta-
tion and took an afternoon train f r New
York They will return tomorrow

FUSION TICKET MAY WIN

Pennsylvania Republicans Base
Hope on Roonevelts Support

Harrisburg Pa Nov 3 The regular
Republican managers have been greatly

MjicoursgBd because of the aid
their State campaign by the national

adttefnfetraUon and as a consequence
they anjldcatly BTodfct tb election ef
Stuart to the governorship The

of the antimachine element of the
party which under the name of the
Lincoln Republicans put up with the
Democrats a fusion ticket heeded by
Kmcry will undoubtedly cut regular
Republican majority way down and
there is of course a chance that the
iustenl t may pull through

President Roosevelt showed his tater
t in behalf of regularity by sending

Attorney General Moody to the State
national administration flea also

represented by Senator Knox and Speak-
er CMtmm the latter declaring that the
LlncolnHea were being ueed by
the DemOcrats to aid them in usurping
tb balance of power in the Republican
party It has been one of the hottest
rerapaigns in the History of State poll
tks for en the result will depend the

of Penrose as Republican boss
The Democrats claim as certain an in
rease of at loaM six Congressmen and

roey would not be surprised jf there
would be ten

In Philadelphia the situation has be
ome so chaotic by reason of a complica-

tion of focal issues that even the wisest
f tire politicians is up In the

Kach side claims it will come out with
anywhere from toifcCQO to spare

MAYOR WEAVES VERY ILL

Nervous Collnpue Due to Political
Condition in Philadelphia

Philadelphia Pa Nov 3FoIlowtag
Mayor Weavers emphatic statement that-
i would vote the Republican ticket on

Tuesday next comes the announcement
from his physician Dr John H Miwser
that the mayor is so seriously 111 that it
f doubtful whether he will be able to
Tuve his bOO for a wek Mr Weaver is
suffering from a nervous collapse brought
ibo t my the tensity of the political

during the last week and which
ulmlnatrd in final rupture with the City

party yesterday
ITe has alao had an of laryngitis

and bronchitis during the last week and-
r Musser states that lack of rest and

worry have made it more severe Until
thte morning when the mae was an-
nounced by his private secretary it was
blteved the mayor was on his way to
iTeveiand Ohio to speak in behalf of the
Republican State ticket there

The mayor Instated that be must fulfill
the engagement he had made to speak
in Cleveland end elsewhere Dr Xusser
replied that be would not be responsible-
for hfe patients life if his orders were
disregarded The engagements are can

Socialists Arrested
Seattle Wash Nov 3 For speaking in

the streets in defiance of the police fifteen
socialist speakers were arrested last night
lodged in jail and denied ball Among
those taken in custody wore candidates for
Congress the Supreme and Superior
benches and other officers to be voted on
next Tuesday

Montana Will Be Close
Helena Mont Nov 8 The campaign in

this State to a virtual etase to-

night by bath Republican and Democratic
sides claiming victory for their candi-
dates A Bwnoeratlc victory would not
he a matter of surprise so evenly is
the State divided

v

Socialist Nominee Dies-
El Paso Tex Nov HJosee M Ellis

Socialist nominee for Congress from the
Sixteenth district of Texas dUod last
night aged sixtyeight He was a native
of Georgia and bad lived in Bl Paso
many years

Herald Want Ails
iM b received at McNuItys newsstand

Jth nd P sts nw and promptly for-
warded to the main office

RIGUS CLAIMS ROUSE
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PLAN FOR BAILEYS DEFEAT

Movement Started to Release
from Instructions

Dallas Tex Nov hundred
Democrats representing every section of
Texas gave out for publication this even-

ing an address to the Democracy of the
State calling upon them to defeat the re-

election of United States Senator Bailey
Among the signers are former Attorney

General 11 M Crane former United
States Senator Horace Chilton whom
Bailey succeeded and former National
Committeeman 0 T Holt

The address reviews the alleged
of Senator Bailey with the Wa

tersPierce Oil Company Kirby Lumber
Company Security Oil Company and
Tennessee Central Railroad interests and
declares him unfit to continue in the
Senate

appeal is made for petitions to be
gotten up in ovary voting precinct In the
State for presentation to the
when It meats in January next asking
them not to vote for Senator Baileys re
turn to the Senate The petitions to be
presented to Democratic voters to con-

tain a provision that the signers release
their legislative representatives from the
indorsement given Bailey in the State
primaries held on July 23 last

Baileys friends profess no fear that
any large number of Democrats will sign
these petitions

The Senator addressed nearly i000 vot-
ers at Longview yesterday and 2100 at
McKinney today His indorsement at
these meetings was practically

THREAT FOR JUDGE MEEEICK

Investigation of His Judicial Con
tact FoHHible Sayu ClaggettS-

focfcl to The Wwhinjfrm HeaM
Upper larlboro Md Nov 3 Unless

Judge George C Merrlck changes his
mind and gives a hearing to the peti-
tions of Richard H Saescer and Romeo
Wood who want their names pieced on
the registration list of this county the
conduct of the judge is likely to be made
the subject of investigation by the next
legislature

Two appeals from the decision of the
registration officers were made by
Messrs Sasscer and Wood but Judge
Merrick did not grant a hearing This
was very pleasing to some of the mem
bore of the bar and they consulted with
Senator Claggett about the matter The
result was that the following letter was
sent to Judge Merrick yesterday-
To Use Gear C Merrfek Jwfee ot Uw SMCMf-

cJadfctel Cfecaft
I mxterataad fwna raKag of yww dteteton hoe

in Uw BOK of Richard H SaMoer agaiatt
Ute reghtrattai ofiScers Mowooa tUctriet a d
Roe ciJnst the aftrs of Swtatfa dta
Met that you bare denied them a fecfefcw in their
eaM before krtfc as to their qwbtfc-
tkm u in the artrteU wtucf-
camooaU to jodicfel dirfnaeMsesMnt fStet
sad I tfttak it Mbvcnim f the dot of yow
JBdfcfcl oSee I stell deem it a raOetot cum Mr-
inrcatiejitira of leer jwlfctel in the shore CMC-
Ifccfare Uw neat State Mnaie of JlairUnrf it

parties to doXemkicd bgr you bcfwe the kettao M

WILLIAM B ClGGBrT-
Stete S Mt r of Prtam Gom OMnuy

3 K ROBiSRTe
F D H17RD
ALLAN IJOVIE

APATHY EXISTS IN VIRGINIA

Democrats Feel Sure of of

Special to Won llenld
Richmond Va Nov a The Democrats-

are sure of nine out of test Congressmen
In Tuesdays election and will make an
earnest tight to wrest Ninth district
now represented by Stamp from the Re-
publicans

The following are the Congressional
candidates Democrats RepubUconv
next and Socialists last

Ffa t dfctrtetWmUw A JOMB R 8 IKMov-
t htrfctHfliry L Monanl mt H M
mini dkuktkiic ohn Lawb fitotw A lisa

MM J B JohMm indepea Mt aera Hm Mcan
name A SecfalI tbor

Pet dfaUkaM J lnBds R Later ao op
poaMoa-

Fmfc 4MrictJ i4g8 E W SM ln Ds
StaMooa

sixth tric Cart r Gift C V II
Harre SorMM-

SrtnUi d irictJftn e Dr H K toedttrE-
fefcUi HrictJ B K J B lleMer

jr
Ninth tnetHobTt P Thee Casti SkMp

dfatrictHeutr I Fined B IX Oncwr

TOLD TO VOTE WRONG WAY

holler Plate Editorials In Indiana
Confuse Republicans

Logansport Ind Nov 3 By aa error
In Its boilerplate edftoriate Hc
publican State committee has

may lose hundreds perhaps thousands
votes The plate matter furnished

every Republican paper in the State
contains instructions to voters how to
mark their ballots The matter furnished
reads To vote the straight Republi-
can ticket mark within the click at the
bend of the first column of the befit
This Instruction was based en the as-
sumption that the first column would
contain the Republican candidates

The Indiana election law requires that
at all elections and on all tickets

candidates shall be in the first
column George B Lockwood editor of
the Marion Chronicle and chairman of
the press bureau hurriedly telegraphed
all Indiana Republican editors to catch
tilt mistake but in nearly every country
paper in Indiana including Lockwoods
the error was already printed

DEMOCRATS CONCEDE ILLINOIS

Independence League and Socialists
Fnctorw iu Chicago Fight

Chicago Nov 3 Forecasts of Tues
daYs election in Illinois are being made

the political leaders Even tho most
anguine Democrats concede a plurality

the Republicans The Socialist party
rapidly growing factor In every else

IK believed to be about to dlscnrd its
swaddling clothes

Tho Independence League created to
support the ideas of William R Hearst

Cook County wilt cloubtleDs poll a
j avy local vote
The SocialistLabor Prohibition Pro-

gressive Alliance and Independent
tickets are regarded ao inconsequential

would be appreciated by anyone
sick or well Is a case of good pure

wines and liquors Tho Thanksgiving
ToKalon case this year is bettor
than anything previously offered See-
the list

1 bottle 1 bottle Whiskey
1 bottle Champagne bottle Chartreuse
1 bottle 1 bottle Burgundy
1 bottle Riesling 1 bottle
1 bottle 1 bottle Port
1 bottle Catawba 1 bottle Muscatel

Packed in plain cases no marks in-

dicating contents your order
in before the Holiday Rush

614 14lh St N W
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Survivor of Florida Storm
Picked Up After 16 jlours-

LASHES HIMSELF TO A LOG

Thomas Anderson Ten Horrors of
Shipwreck When Houseboat with
140 Laborers Aboard In Broken to
Pieces and Practically All
Found by the Barrister

Liverpool Nov 4 With the arrival here
last night of the Harrison Liner Barrister
from Galveston It was learned that ono
more of the supposed victims of the ter-

rible tornado which swept Florida on Oc-

tober IS had been saved On board the
steamer was Thomas Anderson one of
the employee of the Florida East Coast
Railway Company who was swept out to
see on a barge during the storm

He was picked up miles off the Florida
coast after he had endured hardships and
suffering which rival those of John Rue
sell who was landed lu New York on
October 28 by the steamer El Paso which
picked him up after lie had been thirty
six hours on a frail raft

Anderson clung to a single log for
sixteen hours before he was rescued Buf-

feted by the waves a score of times he
was on the verge of giving up in despair
and cutting the rope with which ha had
lashed himself to the log preferring death
at once to the lingering torment of his
awful position

Fear for His Life
When picked up thaSman was so weak

that fears were tor a white

that he wo W die ramie however
and was in apparent good shapa when hft

landed here last night
Hid story is a tale of the horrors of

shipwreck which has seldom been equal
ed He was one of the 141 laborers wash
ed out to sea on a houseboat which had
been anchored off Long Keys The storm
swept down on the little Island near
where the houseboat was anchored with-
out warning Before the occupants of the
boat realized their danger they were far
out on the sea

The shaky craft which had never been
intended for anything but housing tho
men while in quiet waters could not long
withstand the attacks of the mountain-
ous waves It soon went to pieces

bushed Himself to a LOST

Anderson was able to pick out a good
sized log to which he lashed himself
When the frail houseboat finally coiiapesd
the log kept him afloat For sixteen hours
be was lashed to the log and during
every moment of that time he faced
death He was absolutely without food
or water and there seemed scant hope
of rescue

On tbe day following the Barrister
sighted the log with its human burden
The captain had encountered numerous
pieces of wreckage and believing it pos-

sible that some one might b sliest on
some of the drifting logs had kept a
careful lookout Anderson had barely
ennneh strength to wave his bend as a
signal fit his distress At great risk a
boat was put out and he was finally
palled aboard the Barrister

Anderson is confident that practically
all his comrades on the houseboat were
lost m the wreck as he saw scores of
them drowsed before Ms eyes

EXPECT SWEEP

Republicans in Itliclii nnSaa afne
of of All Candidate

Saginaw Mich Nov 3The Michigan
campaign came to a close tonight after a
most whirlwind campaign by the

for governor Fred M Warner Re-

publican and Charles H Klmincrle Dem-
ocrat in which both visited practically
every county in the lower peninsula
Gov Warner doing most of his traveling
with an automobile and on special trains
Democrats have charged Republicans
with extravagance corruption and rail-
road servility and have accused Warner
within the last few days of buying In
State lands and tax titles while governor
in conjunction with other State oftlciate
It is probable the entire State ticket Con-
gressmen and legislature will bo elected
by a large majority although Democrats
profess farmers are aroused In support
of Kimmerie who is a popular

In Cass County and arc predicting
a surprise Tuesday

VOTE BUYING IS CHARGED

Prominent Delaware Democrat Flees
When Accnucil of Frauds

Dover Del Nov 3 Democratic advo-
cates of the antibribery movement were
dumbfounded tonight when in the course
of Deputy Attorney General Houstons
secret investigation It developed a prom-
inent Kent County Democrat bad been Im-

plicated by the detectives In an effort to
purchase a block of Republican votes

The accused cltiaen it to rumored has
left the

Luther Republican candidate for
county commiscioner from West Dover
from whom detectives obtained bri
bery evidence retired from the ticket and
James A was out OB The in
vestigatfon involves both sides was eli
Houston would say

WILL REELECT JOHNSON

Minnesota Expected to Continue
Democratic Governor in Omce

St Paul Minn Nov 3 The campaign
in Minnesota has been strenuous Coy
John A Johnson a Democrat who was
elected two years ago because of a spon-
taneous sentiment in opposition to stories
sprung by his opponents that his mother
was a washerwoman and his Lather an in

of the poor farm is holding good
this year

Roosevelt polled 136060 plurality in this
State but the indications are that John-
son will be reeJected A ld 0 wager en
Johnson at S to 1 had no taker

HURT IN TROLLEY WRECK

Fourteen Persons Injured In Col
liHiou nt ConncllsvilleC-

oanellevlHe Pa Nov 3 Three per-
sona were seriously injured and eleven
others sustained painful and bruises
today In a collision between a West
Penn trolley car and a Pennsylvania
freight train at th Eighth Street cross-
ing Those seriously hurt woro William
Logan Leisentag Pa John HutchcraftC-
onneMevilk sad West Grime Dawson
Pn

The accident was the result of a dense
fog

Election Forecast Number
Poll of Congress estimates of New York

State Counties Senate nd As-
sembly Districts

Facts and figures carefully compiled
Interesting reports from all Stateswhere are to lift See theNew lork Heralds forecast Sunday November 4 190S

Hernia Want Ails
will be received at Atkinsons Pharmacy
nth and G sin nw and promptly for-
warded to the main office
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COL LE GRAND CANNON DEAD

Millionaire Director In Many Coiv-

porationt ra c Away 02
Burlington Vt Nov 3 Col Grand

Bouton Cannon millionaire resident of
New York died at his summer residence
here this afternoon Death was due to a
general breakdown the result of age as
Col Cannon was In his ninetysecond-
year His body will be taken to Troy for
burial on Tuesday

Cot Cannon was born J Troy N Y
Long before the civil war broke out he
became intergrted In shipping on the
Great Lakes and has large Intoresta in
transportation lines on Lake Champlain
and in railroads In Northern New York

At the outbreak of the war Mr Can-

non was appointed volunteer aidedocamp
to Gen Wood who was at the time In
command of the Department of the East
where be rendered valuable services in
handling troops and hurrying them to the
front

While In tjhe the President offered
Col Cannon the appointment of military
governor of Virginia but he was forced
to decline on account of illhealth Upon
his retirement from the army be took up
lila residence in New York City

Col Cannon was one of the founders
of the Union League Club Ha was also

member of the City and Army and
Navy clubs and of the Loyal Legion

a director In many corporations

MAGOON WARNS ARMED BANDS

Cuban Rurales to Patrol Island and
Stop Marauding

Unauthorized Carrying of Weapons-
to Be Stopped Moderate Salt to

Be Planning Uprising

Havana Nov Maroon an-

nounces that a conference held in the
governors office thIs morning between
Gen Belt chief of staff Gen Rodriguez
chief of rural guards Consul General

and Maj Stoeum it was de-

termined that rural guards should In-

crease and extend their patrol of the
country outside of the towns that torse
stealing m st be prevented and persons
guilty of the offense arrested and pun-

ished in accordance with Lbs require-
ments of the law also that any one ap
peering in public with arms without a
Mccnee for carrying the same should be
disarmed and tbe bands of disorderly
persons infesting the rural districts should
be dispersed

It is the belief of the provisional gov-

ernment and all persons desiring
reign of law and order that good men
engaged In the recent uprising have com-
piled with the agreement to disband and
that men whatever their political amila
Liens who from now on assemble in bends
and are found going about the country
mutt be considered as being actuated by
improper and Illegal motives and

with accordingly
The LIberals are waiting until after the

elections In the United States before mak-
ing further demands of Gov Magoon for
more places Among the demands to b
male Is one that Gen Flue Gnerra tbt
lending revolutionary commander be
mode chief of rural guard

On the other hind It is stated that the
Moderates or those who are diesatieaed
with Gov Masses are considering the
question of making an attempt to dis-

credit his administration by starting an
uprising in Mataraas and Santiago

Oapt Thorpe of the United States Ma-
rts Corps at Ctenfuegoa who bad im-

ported trouble at OJe de Agua Made an
and today sends wwril that

all Is olet ia tint dtstrjet i

The transport Somner was 4ssn ats4i
today before she sailed of a sus-
pected ease of yellow fever aboard The
suspect was an American officer who was
sent to the hospital

Private Warner of the Fourteenth Bat-
tery Field Artillery is to be tried by
courtmartial for having written a criti-
cism us verse of the food given to the sol-

diers at Camp Columbia The poem was
published hi the Daily Telegraph

BANANA TRUST IS SUED

Rival of United Fruit Company
Wants 92OOOOOO Damages

New York Nov 1 Charging conspiracy
to monopolise the trade In bananas
lied from ports In South America to this
country the American Banana Company j

today began suit in the United States
Circuit Court to recover 2060000 damages j

from the United Fruit Company a cor-
poration organised under the laws of Ala
bema with a capital of

It Is charged in tbe complaint that the
defendant company conspired to buy
the Interest of a score or more of other
shippers as well as buying nut the op
tlona of a large number of owners of ba
pane plantations

It Is also claimed that the defendant
company has sought to break the lines
between the republics of Panama Colom-
bia and Costa Rica in order to favor
their claims to the disadvantage of the
complainant It is further claimed that
the company invested 4fte06 in the effort
to establish an independent line service
to bring bananas to this port but that
two years ago it was compelled to close
down business because of the bold the
opposition odd The suit will be brought
to trial in April next

ASKS PAY FOR CUPIDS PRANK

Xellle ORcUly Dennis V-

Srveency Who Married Another
New York Nov 3 The sad sea

romance of NelHe OReilly and Dennis V
Sweeney which had Its fervent inception
on Atlantic Citys shores lies found its
way to the court of Nassau County
where Miss OReilly baa brought suit for
breach of itromise Moses N Moss coun-
sel for Mine OReilly thinks SWd woud
be sufficient balm for his clients heart
anguisb

Miss OReilly resides in Philadelphia
and her complaint sets fcrth that she
met Sweeney in Atlantic City Miss
OReilly was staging sweet songs at a
banquet and Sweeney was captivated

The complaint says that Sweeney
charmed by Miss OReilly lovely voice
popped the question one still night to the
murmur of the waves Moss says
Sweeney made Miss OReilly many pres-
ents but a year ago he married not
Miae OReilly but Mien Emma Mason at
his home In Amsterdam N Y Miss
OReilly was informed of the marriage
by a letter

Miss OReilly her counsel says is a
nervous wreck and is under the care of
physicians She often referred to
Sweeney in her letters as Uncle Dinny

Washingtons Largest Printing Plant De-

voted to Commercial Work

LAW REPORTER PRINT
COMPANY is equpped ac

cording o twentieth century
standards for the prompt and most
economical production of all that is

excellent in printing

Plant and Salesroom
518520 5th St N W
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Stolyjin Easy on Workmens
Branch of Opposition

POLICY BRINGING RESULTS

Treats with Severity Maximalists
Faction of Revolatlonalres Who
Are Responsible for AonnMslnatlon
and Rohlierlett Organized in Units

Equipped toe Terrorism-

St Pteresburg Nov 3 Premier Stoly
pins vigorous policy of divide and rule
causes considerable confusion In the
tered ranks of the revolttUoaalres Ilk
action in drawing a wide distinction be-

tween tho Maximalist wing of the revo-
lutionists and the Workmans wing drives
o wedge into the mass which favors nn
immediate revolution by physical force

Among the eight persons hanged for the
raid on the treasury van were some whom
it Is not supposed Actually had part ia
the affair but their membership la the
Maximalists which conducted the raid
and their presence on the spot with re-

volvers was decided to be sufficient
ground for their Immediate execution

Prepared for Big Work
The setenres made at the apartment of

the terrorist Rosenberg shows that the
Maximalists whose title may be regard-
ed as being derived from the policy of
Inflicting the maximum wreckage upon
the government are organised in units
of ten The chief of these latter is thus-
a centurion with 100 disciplined followers
although he personally knows only their
ten sectional chiefs These arrangements
enabled raids to be planned by two or
three in a back room where they are be-
yond suspicion and the plots are actually
carried out by perhaps forty of their fol-
lowers

Rosenberg was regarded as a centurion-
of the Maximalist party as the seizure
of his horses carriage and collection
of uniforms some of which were those
worn by civil dignitaries when attend-
ing receptions showed he had ample ma-

terial for conducting revolutionary rob
berlefi and assassinations OR the highest
scale

Workmen Get Off Lightly
In striking contrast to the fate of the

Maxtmilists the government has treated
the leaders of the revolutionary work
mens council with the utmost modera
tion The prosecutor announced he did
not ask for sentences involving any kind
of convict labor The result was that
fifteen leaders were sent to reside within
the boundaries of some remote province
accompanied by their families A couple
of the other accused men must sit idly
in the Petropavlosk fortress for a few
months like an editor who has disobeyed
some cessna regulation and the remain-
ing dozen were set free to return to their
St Petersburg comrades

PZ FOR INSURANCE MEN

Vioc Presidents of Mutual and New
York Must Testify

Anfccd o Bxplnin Charges that
AEC er 0 Arc Scared Inio Working

for Administration Tlajipt

ew task Nov X fteau E Folk
brother to the governor of Mfanfart and
vice president of the insurance coramla-
Bton for the State of Tennenee today
summoned Vice President Ddxter of
Mutual Life and President E R
Perking ef the New York LIfe to appear
before him next Thursday at Nashville
He wants to examine thee two oMciate
regarding the charges that have been

abottt agents being seared into
the admlatetraUon candidates

Mr Folk sent word here today tetttnc
tIle action he had taken and added

he had summoned many agents and
for the two companies hi MB

to be en hand also and testify Mr
10 also the chairman of UM commit

tee of live of thee State insurance super
intents committee ef fifteen The exam-
ination of Mr Dexter Mr Perkins and
the others will he conducted before this
committee of with Mr Folk pre
siding

A full meeting of the committee of fif-

teen of tbe States superintendent will
be held T Chicago on November 12 and
Mr Folk will report what his examina-
tion in NteshvIUe brought

CongkletmWc interest was evinced In life
Insurance circles through a notification
sent out from the office of State Insur-
ance Commissioner Otto He noti
lied the companies and policy
holders associations that section 5 of the
Armstrong law was effective now and
that he had been advised on tIde matter
by the otttce of the attorney general of
the State This section prohibits the mak-
ing of advances or sending sums of
money to agents

There have been many complaints that
the Mutual and New York Life were send
Ing advances to their agents to be used in
working for the administration tickets
The Mutual and New York Life have con-
tended that this Motion did not go into
effect until the first of next year The
Equitable and most of the other com-
panies bad decided some tune ago that
tho section was effective and discontinued
the practice of sending out advances
President Peabody stated that be had
been advised that the law was not effect
ive till January 1 by James McKeen

counsel for the Mutual McKeen line
been generally credited with having taken
part in drafting the new insurance legis-
lation

Mr McKeen was summoned before
Attorney Jerome several days ago

and was closeted with him tor an hour
It Is said one of the matters discussed
was the question of advances

THROWN PEOM AUTO KILLED

harvey Maxwell Son of Farmingion
Merchant Victim of Accident

New Britain Conn Nov S Harvey
aged thirty son of a wealthy

nrmington merchant was instantly killed
afternoon in an automobile near the

railroad Melon
He and two others were riding toward

south and while passing under the
rUlrortd bridge near the station
eur lost control of the steering apparatus

car struck a telegraph pole and all
were thrown out Maxwell struck the

anti was killed instantly
A man named Kehoe who to said to

in Norwood was thrown out and his
right leg was broken and crushed

Ocean Steamship
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Floor CoveringsT-
he complete winter stock of

the highest grade floor cover-
ings is to be seen here now

The display embraces tho
very newest Carpets tlie finest
fabrics in the world to cover-

a floor A separate room Is
devoted to the showing of these
goods apart from the general
salesrooms We should like to
have you Inspect this line for
it is unquestionably the most
meritorious ever shown in
Washington

We have also devoted sep-

arate rooms to Turkish and
Persian Carpets and Rugs
where tho best examples of
tills class of goods may be
seen

To those interested in Orien-
tal Rugs a visit to this section
win prove of surpassing Inter
esL

Special Exhibit
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Carpet Values
Tapestry Brussels choice

Splendid quality Tapes
choice of 15

attractive patterns Special

Windsor Brtnsek Carpets
guaranteed to wear S beau-
tiful patterns to select from

beautiful line of
patterns to select
Special

Excellent Quality Velvet J
Carpets choice or 15 roost Of 1 V
attractive patterns to se C

from Special w

Extra flue quality Vei
vet Carpets in pretty ef Art
feets patterns to JW9Tf

superb line of extragrade Axmln
ster self tones and pliin
Carpets with borders Suitable for
parlor diningroom and

A rare line of
S patterns Special
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h V B MOSES fJ SONS Inc F Street Corner Elventh

EXPERT SHOE REP iIl G

I

t

dlRST PROCESi

Whole Sole and Heel

125Y-
our shoes will look

like new after weve
repaired them All

sewed work with same machinery used In the best shoe factories

514 10th Street N W

One of the Finest Candy Stores
in Washington

Everything new
AH Kinds of Candy from

Made Fresh Every Hour
Take Home a Box of Poulos Chocolates-

We make all of our soda syrup with crushed use no j

JAMES POULOS 6 BRO
90S 7th Street NW

R

MESSNEO SHOE MFG and REPAIR CO

f

Ib to 1000 lb

fruitwe
extracts

m
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THOUSANDS WATCH BIG FIRE

Piano Works at New York Burn

with Loss of 300000

Terrific Explosion Imperils Scores
of Firemen nnd Attracts Gncst

of Hotels in the Vicinity

York Nov i After a terrific ex
jilBBhin wtrtca nnperliea tile lives of

Siherote ftmnen the big
mctery of Jacob Brothers Com-

pany 5M to 548 West ThirtVraiotJt street
was completely destroyed only today
The loss was 19001009 and 9 men were
thrOwn out of work

More than 1998 rtnteucd and unfinished
pianos were reduced to ashes

The factory stood on the ground where
the original Hells Kitchen had pre-

viously made the place famous
Three alarms were sounded and Chief

Croker was in command of the firemen
He found names burning fiercely and or-

dered Capt Ahearn Vernon and Fits
gerald to get into the building on the dust
floor with their men and try to stop the

spreading
This was lone and scores of firemen

including the three captains had gone in
on the floor when there was a ter-
rific explosion which could be heard five
or six blocks away

The lire had reached explosives in the
oil cellar and the whole thing went up
like the firing of a heavy cannon

Firemen on th first floor had to rush
for their lives but managed to get out
into the street in safety before the flames
which had shot up the elevator shaft
bad the building from top to bottom in
a mass of

Chief Crotanr spread his men round the
doomed factory on the roofs of neighboring
tenement houses and it was from these
positions that after an hour and a half
berth work he was rewarded by having
the lire under control-

It had proved a great sight to thousands-
of people who had seen the reflection and
were staying In nearby hotels The flames-
at one time leaped high in the air while
they were to be seen issuing from almost
every window in the building

CHINESE PIRATES ACTIVE

Board Severn Small Vessels and Get
Thousands of Dollars

Hongkong Nov Wuchow
of the South China Morning

Post reports a number of daring acts of
piracy on the West River on October 29

Pirates boarded the British launch
Ffentun disguised as coolies held up the
launch and seized JSWX They then ma-
neuvered the launch so that It collided
with the Chinese launch Chan Kok which
they boarded in the confusion of the
collision and seized 1300

The pirates then attacked the salt com-
missioners launch which carried 20000

hilt were repulsed after a dogged fight In
which six soldiers were wounded

The pirates then steamed away and
later on attacked and boarded the launch
Sulyick from which they took 55030 The
robbers ran their boat ashore at Fong
Chuf and escaped with the booty

Ase l Man Burned to Death
Altoona Pa Nov i H ary Cie

Jjtged eighty was cremated
in farm house two miles from Wil
more White his wife was away ho built-
a fire in tbe kitchen stove and fell asleep
A coal dropped on the floor and the
ilames which resulted burned the house
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BANK OFFICIALS FACE TRIAL

Motion for Change of Venue from
Jackson In Overruled i

Jackson Miss Nov mot ton tot
change of venue to the indictment again
the officials of the State Bank his be i

overruled and the president cashier
directors of the institution must fa
trial in the Circuit Court of Jackson
County An the charge of nib alraert
grand larceny and receiving deposir
when they knew the bunk was in an n
solvent condition

DUKE CUTS DOWN EXPENSES

Compelled to Give Up Extravagances
Since Wife Left Him

Dismisses Servants and Will Close
Blenheim Similarity Betvreen

Ills Case and Custellanos

London Nov 4 As the result of tlv
separation of the Duke and Duchess of
Marlborough the wellknown peer wli
has lived very extravagantly since his
marriage to the former Consuclo

finds himself compelled to accept
different mode of existence according-

to Reynolds Newspaper
On this authority it is stated that th

duke will no longer be able to keep up
Benbetm Palace and will compelled
to go to Woodstock House to share that
insignificant residence with his
Blenheim i about to bo closed aad tl
servants have already been dismissed

Influential society people are still mak-
ing greet efforts to effect a reconciliation
but the duchess has remained obdurate

The Imm liati cause of the Reparation
it Is stated was very similar to th
which broutrbt about the final rupture
twon Count lord d Cast Ilan and h
American wife Anna Gould
wifebeating Frenchman demanded of M
wife that she should accept an invitation
of a society woman with whom ti
countess suspected Boni of being to
familiar ThIs led to her h
husband

In the Marlborough case it i
the duke demanded that his wife shout1
invite a certain lady of whom she hd
complained to become her guest This
she declined to do and their quart
brought about the separation
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